INTRODUCTION
============

Osteoporosis is an important prognostic factor for spinal instrumentation. Severe osteoporosis often results in hardware failure such screw loosening and cage subsidence. The precise diagnosis of osteoporosis before surgery is especially important when performing spinal fixation in older patients. In most cases, the diagnosis of osteoporosis is dependent on dual X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA), which often fails to accurately reflect the bone mineral density (BMD) in the degenerative spine of the elderly. Quantitative computed tomography (QCT) measures the volumetric trabecular bone density without superimposition of the cortical bone and other tissues and is reported to be more sensitive than DEXA for detecting osteoporosis in older patients. Lumbar CT is routinely performed for preoperative diagnosis, especially in fusion surgery. In lumbar CT, the Hounsfield unit (HU) of lumbar vertebral body can easily be measured by the picture archiving and communication system (PACS) system. Recent several studies have demonstrated the utility to estimate bone mineral density using HU from lumbar CT \[[@b3-jkns-2018-0178],[@b13-jkns-2018-0178],[@b21-jkns-2018-0178]\]. We hypothesize that HU of the cancellous bone in lumbar CT is associated with the QCT value in the basic concept, and hence HU could be a representative value of the regional BMD.

Artificial intelligence (AI) has recently been a hot issue in the 4th industrial revolution. Machine learning (ML) is a key element of AI and is used as a tool for medical research. In particular, the core function of machine learning is prediction and classification. ML has been applied in several pharmaceutical area for diagnosis, imaging analysis and treatment optimization such as IBM Watson, most popular machine learning \[[@b5-jkns-2018-0178],[@b7-jkns-2018-0178],[@b22-jkns-2018-0178]-[@b24-jkns-2018-0178]\]. If this function of prediction and classification is applied to the medical field, it would help in the diagnosis and treatment of patients. Based on the prediction function of MLs, we developed to estimate the T-score of lumbar spine, and classify osteoporotic vertebra and non-osteoporotic vertebrae the using HU of lumbar CT.

The purpose of the current study is to predict osteoporosis with preoperative lumbar CT through the machine learning model.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Between February 2016 and March 2018, we reviewed data for 198 vertebrae from 70 patients who underwent QCT and conventional lumbar CT for spine surgery within 2 months. Patients with following secondary diseases that could affect BMD were excluded from the study : fracture, spine tumor, spondylopathy, and systemic disease. The current study included 50 females and 20 males aged 21 to 95 years. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Pusan National University Hospital (IRB No. 1807-028-069).

QCT measurements were obtained with a Philips Brilliance 16-slice multidetector helical CT scanner (GEMINI TF CT, Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands). CT was used at a voltage of 120 kVp with a slice thickness of 3 mm and volumetric BMD was acquired from L1 to L3 vertebra in the supine position. The CT images were processed to extract the volumetric BMD using the QCT Pro (version 4.2.3; Mindways Software, Inc., Austin, TX, USA) in conjunction with a solid-state CT calibration phantom (Model 3 QA phantom; Mindways software). Elliptical regions of interest (ROI) were automatically put in the midplane of three vertebral bodies (L1--3) in the trabecular bone, avoiding the cortical bone of the vertebrae. Volumetric BMD is expressed in milligrams per cubic centimeter (mg/cm^3^) of calcium hydroxyapatite. For the BMD of spinal trabecular bone, thresholds of 120 mg/cm^3^ for osteopenia (equivalent to a DEXA T-score of -1.0 SD) and 80 mg/cm^3^ for osteoporosis (equivalent to a DEXA T-score of -2.5 SD) were suggested by the International Society for Clinical Densitometry in 2007 and by the American College of Radiology in 2008.

For HU measurement, a helical 256 channel CT scanner (Revolution; GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL, USA) was utilized for all patients. CT parameters included a slice thickness of 2.5 mm with 2.5 mm intervals, a tube voltage of 120 kVp, a tube current of 150 mA with bone reconstruction settings (window width/level, -3000/300). The patients were scanned in supine position from the T12 to S2 vertebral body without contrast administration. Two-dimensional reconstruction images were acquired in the coronal and sagittal plane. The HU measurement for each vertebra was obtained by using a protocol described by Schreiber et al. \[[@b21-jkns-2018-0178]\] Using the standard PACS software, the largest ROI was drawn at three separate locations from L1 to L3 as parallel to the endplates as possible : just inferior to the superior endplate, mid-vertebral body, and just superior to the inferior endplate. The ROI was drawn encapsulating only cancellous bone excluding cortical edge, osseous abnormalities, and voids such as vascular channels. Mean HU values were calculated in the ROI for each vertebral level ([Fig. 1](#f1-jkns-2018-0178){ref-type="fig"}). The measurements of HU were obtained by two observers independently. During the measurements, the observers were blinded to the QCT scores of the patient. Interobserver coefficient was 0.991 (95% confidence interval, 0.998--0.993) and *p* value was below 0.001.

PyCham was used as an Integrated Development Environment to develop the predictive model. The Python language was used for coding the algorithm. Google TensorFlow (version 0.12; Google, Mountain View, CA, USA) was used as the machine learning library. The Tensor graphic user interface (Tensor GUI; Winform_parent version) was employed for easy code generation for machine learning and creating the server in order to predict a T-score and osteoporosis with the new data ([Fig. 2](#f2-jkns-2018-0178){ref-type="fig"}).

Our models consisted of single layer with three input node (age, sex, and HU) and one output node (BMD of QCT). First, we applied a multi-variable linear regression algorithm to predict the T-score of each vertebra with HU of conventional CT. Age, sex, and the average HU of the vertebral body were used as independent variables. T-scores of QCT at each matched vertebra was used as a dependent variable. The numbers of vertebra for training set and test set were 158 and 40, respectively. We didn't use validation set considering small dataset. The learning rate was 0.0001 and the number of training was 200000. We used minibatch for training with 100 of size. Mean squared error was used as cost function. Adam optimizer was used as an optimizer algorithm. After running the model, we assessed the final cost. The predictive T-scores of the test set was saved as a csv file and excel file and compared with the T-score of QCT.

Next, we applied a logistic regression algorithm to classify osteoporotic or non-osteoporotic vertebra with HU of lumbar CT. Age, sex, and the average HU of vertebral body were also used as independent variables. Osteoporosis and non-osteoporosis of each vertebra based on the criteria of QCT were decided as labels for binomial classification. The numbers of vertebra for training set and test set were 158 and 40. The learning rate was 0.0001. The number of training number was 10000. Batch size was 100 and cross entropy was used as cost function. Gradient descent optimizer was used. After running the model, we evaluated for the accuracy of training and test sets. F1 score, precision, and recall were evaluated considering imbalanced dataset. In addition, receiver operating curve (ROC) and area under the curve (AUC) was evaluated.

RESULTS
=======

In the predictive model with multi-variable regression algorithm, the training cost and test cost was 31.227 and 4.45875, respectively. The predictive T-scores of the 40-test set was described in [Table 1](#t1-jkns-2018-0178){ref-type="table"}. Only one non-osteoporotic vertebra was incorrectly assessed as osteoporotic spine. Our data indicated that the created server can predict the T-score of new vertebrae by entering new dataset including age, sex, and average HU of lumbar CT ([Fig. 3](#f3-jkns-2018-0178){ref-type="fig"}).

In the predictive model with logistic regression algorithm, the accuracy of prediction to classify osteoporotic and nonosteoporotic spine was 88.0%. In a test set of 40 vertebrae, the classification accuracy was 92.5% (precision, 0.939; recall, 0.969; F1 score, 0.954); predictions for only three vertebrae were wrong. ROC curve showed that our model is a reliable classifier of spinal osteoporosis (AUC, 0.900) ([Fig. 4](#f4-jkns-2018-0178){ref-type="fig"}). The final cost was 0.327243716. The classification result of test set is presented in [Table 2](#t2-jkns-2018-0178){ref-type="table"}. The prediction sever also can classify the new vertebra as osteoporosis and non-osteoporosis by entering the new dataset ([Fig. 5](#f5-jkns-2018-0178){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

Osteoporosis is the major cause of hardware failures such as screw loosening and cage subsidence; hence, a clinical diagnosis of osteoporosis is very important in spinal instrumentation. DEXA and QCT are the most common tools employed to measure BMD \[[@b4-jkns-2018-0178],[@b9-jkns-2018-0178],[@b10-jkns-2018-0178],[@b16-jkns-2018-0178],[@b25-jkns-2018-0178]\]. However, DEXA is unable to exactly predict spinal BMD since degeneration, aortic calcification, and soft tissue calcification over-estimate BMD, especially the elderly \[[@b6-jkns-2018-0178],[@b11-jkns-2018-0178],[@b15-jkns-2018-0178]\]. Even though clinical finding may indicate osteoporosis, DEXA results mas still indicate a normal BMD. Therefore, DEXA of hip is recommended in identification of osteoporosis in older people. However, the ability of DEXA to detect osteoporosis decrease since hip also contain cortical bone and degenerative changes and. Considering all the above problems, DEXA of the hip and spine often result in over-estimating the spinal and hip BMD \[[@b17-jkns-2018-0178],[@b26-jkns-2018-0178]\]. If spine surgeon performs spinal instrumentation overlooking under-estimated osteoporotic spine, the possibility of hardware failure can increase and appropriate time of osteoporosis medication can be missed \[[@b18-jkns-2018-0178]\]. Thus, the main purpose of our ML model is to avoid the under-estimation of osteoporosis due to disadvantage of DEXA in spinal instrumentation.

QCT measures the BMD of the trabecular bone in spine and is more sensitive for detecting osteoporosis \[[@b14-jkns-2018-0178],[@b19-jkns-2018-0178]\]. Despite the high sensitivity of QCT, many hospitals are unequipped. Thus, our machine learning model can help to measure spinal BMD in a hospital without the QCT equipment. Even though the T-score is not the exact BMD of QCT, the predictive T-score is a value approximating the T-score of QCT \[[@b2-jkns-2018-0178]\]. Furthermore, the T-score of our model does not overestimate the real BMD in patients with spinal degeneration or aortic calcification. In our study, age, sex, and the average HU of lumbar CT were used as independent variables. The T-score is the BMD at the site when compared to young normal reference mean. Hence, age and sex are related to the T-score and these data are used as independent variables. The average HU of lumbar CT is a strong indicator to relate with BMD and T-score of QCT. QCT measures the volumetric density of the vertebra and our HU of lumbar CT is measured as a cross-sectional area in two dimensions. However, we measured three different levels of the vertebra and reflected indirectly the density of the whole vertebral body. Lumbar CT is routinely performed in all patients undergoing lumbar spine fusion. In addition, spinal surgeons can easily measure the HU of lumbar CT by the PACS system. The merit of our model can predict the spinal T-score and osteoporosis of patients with these simple data.

The limitation of our predictive model was followed as below. First, an accuracy of 92% is still low for medical application. In order to improve the accuracy, a bigger data sets are required. A total of 188 data set is too less to acutely predict osteoporosis. In addition, standardized data is also required. Furthermore, ROI is different according to surgeons to draw in spite of measurement protocol. Thus, additional programs need to be developed to draw ROI of the vertebral body for more standardized data. Nevertheless, the predictive model is valuable because it can predict very simply spinal T-score and BMD similar to that of QCT, and not under-estimate the BMD preoperatively. The second limitation is that our predictive model is not useful in cervical and thoracic instrumentation. In these surgeries, lumbar CT is routinely not performed preoperatively. QCT is performed only in lumbar spine. Hence, a label of cervical and thoracic spine, values of QCT are difficult to obtain. Therefore, our predictive model is useful only in lumbar instrumentation where lumbar CT is routinely performed.

Recent studies concerning the application of machine learning to medical fields has increased \[[@b5-jkns-2018-0178],[@b8-jkns-2018-0178],[@b20-jkns-2018-0178]\]. Especially, ML has been applied to medical diagnosis including diagnostic imaging, genetic tests and electrodiagnosis. In clinical practice, IBM Watson is being used in cancer diagnosis and treatment decisions \[[@b22-jkns-2018-0178]\]. In future, since a wide range of medical applications of ML will be inevitable, it is imperative for a physician to understand the basic concepts of ML. ML algorithms can be divided into two major categories: unsupervised learning and supervised learning \[[@b1-jkns-2018-0178],[@b12-jkns-2018-0178]\]. Supervised learning is the ML task of learning a function that maps an input to an output based on example input-out pairs. Among the many supervised learning algorithm, linear regression and logistic regression algorithms are used in our predictive model. Linear regression is a linear approach for modeling the relationship between independent and dependent variables, and this model can predict the dependent variable such as T-score with new independent variables such as age, sex, and HU of lumbar CT. In logistic regression, the dependent variable is categorized. By binary logistic regression, the output can be classified into two values, "0" and "1", which represent the outcome as pass/fail, alive/dead, good prognosis/bad prognosis, benign/malignant, etc. In our logistic regression model, the output is classified as osteoporotic and non-osteoporotic spine by input of age, sex, and HU. Our predictive model is the simplest ML model. A physician can also implement a medical ML model through simple coding using Google TensorFlow and Python. In our opinion, to develop a more valuable medical predictive model, it is necessary to understand the basic concepts of AI and ML. In addition, physicians should be encouraged to collecting bigger data sets to improve the accuracy and value of a medical predictive model.

CONCLUSION
==========

This study is a simple machine learning model applied to the spine research field. The machine learning model predicts the T-score and osteoporotic vertebrae by measuring the HU of conventional CT and helps spinal surgeons not to underestimate the osteoporotic spine preoperatively. If bigger data is collected, we believe that the predictive accuracy of our model will further increase. We therefore propose that machine learning will be an important modality of the medical research field and is not solely an engineering area.
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![The HU measurement with drawing of elliptical ROI on conventional lumbar CT scan. For mean HU assessment, the largest ROI was drawn excluding the cortical bone and vascular markings on 3 areas from each vertebra (superior and inferior to end plate, middle of the body). A : Sagittal image. B : Axial image : upper area. C : Axial image : middle area. D : Axial image : lower area. U : upper area, M : middle area, L : lower area, HU : Hounsfield units, ROI : regions of interest, CT : computed tomography.](jkns-2018-0178f1){#f1-jkns-2018-0178}

![The Tensor flow and Python were used for machine learning tools and the Tensor flow user interface was developed at our institute. HU : Hounsfield units.](jkns-2018-0178f2){#f2-jkns-2018-0178}

![The created AI server to predict the T-score of the new vertebra by entering new dataset including age, sex, and average HU of lumbar CT. The "guess" indicates predictive T-score value. AI : artificial intelligence, HU : Hounsfield units, CT : computed tomography.](jkns-2018-0178f3){#f3-jkns-2018-0178}

![ROC curve for machine learning prediction for osteoporosis based on HU measurement compared with QCT. ROC : receiver operating curve, AUC : area under the curve, HU : Hounsfield units, QCT : quantitative computed tomography.](jkns-2018-0178f4){#f4-jkns-2018-0178}

![The created AI server classifies the new vertebra as osteoporosis and non-osteoporosis by entering new dataset. The "guess" indicates the result of presence of osteoporosis as follows : 0 is osteoporosis and 1 is non-osteoporosis. AI : artificial intelligence.](jkns-2018-0178f5){#f5-jkns-2018-0178}

###### 

Multi-variable regression algorithm for prediction of T-score in 40 vertebrae with machine learning

  No   T-score of QCT   Predict value from ML   No   T-score of QCT   Predict value from ML
  ---- ---------------- ----------------------- ---- ---------------- -----------------------
  1    -3.8             -3.4                    21   -3.7             -3.5
  2    -4.3             -3.7                    22   -4.5             -4.2
  3    -3.8             -3.2                    23   -4.8             -4.5
  4    -4.5             -4.9                    24   -3.6             -2.4
  5    -4.3             -4.0                    25   -1.8             -3.0
  6    -5.4             -5.6                    26   -3.9             -4.6
  7    -3.9             -3.8                    27   -3.9             -4.4
  8    -0.1             0.6                     28   -4.1             -4.6
  9    -2.5             -2.7                    29   -2.7             -2.5
  10   -4.0             -3.7                    30   -2.7             -3.3
  11   -4.2             -3.9                    31   -2.8             -2.8
  12   -4.2             -4.1                    32   -4.6             -4.7
  13   -4.5             -3.7                    33   -5.5             -5.1
  14   -5.3             -5.3                    34   -4.8             -4.8
  15   -4.5             -4.3                    35   -3.9             -3.9
  16   -5.5             -5.7                    36   -3.5             -4.0
  17   -4.1             -4.3                    37   -3.6             -3.8
  18   1.5              0.6                     38   -3.9             -3.9
  19   -3.5             -2.8                    39   -3.7             -3.5
  20   -3.7             -3.3                    40   -4.0             -4.2

QCT : quantitative computed tomography, ML : machine learning

###### 

Logistic regression algorithm classifies the result to osteoporosis and non-osteoporosis with machine learning

  No   Result of QCT   Predict result from ML   No   Result of QCT   Predict result from ML
  ---- --------------- ------------------------ ---- --------------- ------------------------
  1    0               0                        21   0               0
  2    0               0                        22   0               0
  3    0               1                        23   0               0
  4    0               0                        24   0               1
  5    0               0                        25   1               0
  6    0               0                        26   0               0
  7    0               0                        27   0               0
  8    1               1                        28   0               0
  9    1               1                        29   1               1
  10   0               0                        30   1               1
  11   0               0                        31   1               1
  12   0               0                        32   0               0
  13   0               0                        33   0               0
  14   0               0                        34   0               0
  15   0               0                        35   0               0
  16   0               0                        36   0               0
  17   0               0                        37   0               0
  18   1               1                        38   0               0
  19   0               0                        39   0               0
  20   0               0                        40   0               0

QCT : quantitative computed tomography, ML : machine learning, 0 : osteoporosis, 1 : non-osteoporosis
